ANALOGY ™ SERIES

Analogy™ Series
Seating
With an ergonomically contoured shell and an
extensive range of seating choices for K-12 schools, the
new Analogy™ Series offers educators yet another highvalue Virco classroom furniture solution. Traditional
4-leg chair models can be ordered with 12", 14", 16”, 18"
and 181/2" fixed seat heights; to accommodate taller
and larger students in today’s high school settings
– and in community colleges, trade and technical
schools, and other adult learning environments –
Analogy’s 181/2" seat-height chairs are equipped with
an extra large (EL) shell.
Other Analogy seating alternatives include an array
of rocking chairs, cantilever-leg chairs, adjustable task
chairs and lab stools. Combo units with an integrated
work surface are available, as shown on the last page of
this brochure. These Analogy seating alternatives also
include several models with an EL shell.

ANLAB18 (shown)
19 1/4" - 26 7/8" adjustable seat height
Also available are:
ANLAB18EL - 19 1/4” - 26 7/8” adjustable seat height

ANTASK18 (shown)
17 3/4” - 20 3/8” adjustable seat height
Also available are:
ANTASK18EL - 17 3/4” - 20 3/8” adjustable seat height
ANTASK16 - 12 1/2” - 151/2” adjustable seat height

Analogy Colors
Analogy seating is available in 29 soft plastic colors. See back page
for printed samples of seat, frame and work surface color choices.
Speak to your local Virco sales representative for additional
information or to see actual color chips.

Rocking Chairs

Cantilever-Leg Chairs

ANROCK18 (shown)
17 3/8" seat height

ANCANT18 (shown)
18" seat height

Also available are:

Also available are:

ANROCK18EL - 171/2" seat height
ANROCK16 - 14 5/8" seat height
ANROCK14 - 12 5/8" seat height

ANCANT18EL - 181/8" seat height
ANCANT16 - 16" seat height
ANCANT14 - 14" seat height

Chairs Stack 8 High
All 4-leg Analogy models
can be stacked 8 high.

Virco Glide Options
Selected models in this flyer with
standard nylon-base glides can
also be ordered with optional
steel-, rubber- or felt-base glides.

steel-base glide

rubber-base glide

felt-base glide

4-Leg Stack Chairs

AN12
12" seat height

AN14
14" seat height

AN16
16" seat height

AN18
18" seat height

AN18EL
181/2" seat height

Analogy Chair Desk Combos
All Analogy™ chair desk combo units are equipped
with a durable, highly sustainable Fortified Recycled
Wood™ hard plastic work surface. Traditional 4-leg
combos can be specified with or without an underseat
bookrack and a backpack hanger, while sled-based
combos provide students with easy seat access from
either side of the unit.
The Analogy line also features a selection of Agile
Combo models that have a hooded, twin-wheel soft
caster with a “sit-lock” compression-brake on each of
its front legs. This two-caster configuration lets Agile
Combos provide an appropriate level of mobility to
effectively enhance in-class collaboration. For added
stability when units aren’t being moved, the rear legs
of Agile Combos have rubber-base swivel glides.

ACA1M (shown)
16 models are available; standard 18" seat or
EL seat, both with or without a bookrack or
backpack hanger.

Analogy Agile Combo
Front mounted casters on
Analogy Agile Combo units
help facilitate rearranging
classroom environments for
collaborative learning or
floor cleaning.

ANSEL3M (shown)

ANC1M (shown)

2 models are available; EL seat only, with or
without a backpack hanger.

16 models are available; standard 18”
seat or EL seat, both with or without a
bookrack or backpack hanger.

Analogy™ Colors
PLASTIC SEAT

Cucumber

Apple

Willow

Gold Finch

Sea Mist

Teal

Forest Green

Navy

Blueberry

Horizon

Lavender

Hyacinth

Purple Iris

Wine

Paprika

GRN34

GRN12

GRN13

GLD22

GRN07

GRN11

GRN75

BLU51

BLU40

BLU14

PUR45

BLU44

PUR43

RED50

RED50

Adobe

Chocolate

Eclipse

Graphite

Black

BRN42

BRN14

GRY11

GRY41

BLK01

Fuchsia

Pink

Red

Coral

Sunset

Papaya

Squash

RED72

RED73

RED70

RED53

ORG30

YLW44

YLW47

FRAME

Chrome
CHRM

Moonstone Driftwood
GRY05

WHT21

FRW™ WORK SURFACE

Char Black Silver Mist
BLK01

GRY02

Fusion
Maple

Grey
Nebula

Medium
Oak

BRN385

GRY091

OAK084

5-STAR BASE

Char Black Silver Mist

Sandstone

BLK01

BRN96

GRY02

NOTE: Because of color reproduction variability in printed materials, Virco® recommends you review
actual color samples for accuracy. Talk to your Virco representative to see samples.
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